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1. Articles 54 to 59, inclusive.

The Cczittee reviewed Articles 54 to 59, inclusive, in the formulation

of document E/PC/T/C.6/76 and approved the new wording.

mm. Reort of the Drafinp Ccoittee.
The CAIMAN direcmmied the attention of the Coittee to the suggestions

of the Secretariat regarding the form of the report of the Drafting

Committee, document E/PC/T/C.6/82.

The Cozittee approved Item (a) of the Secretariat suggestions and

clarified with regard to Item ob) that square brackets wruld be used to

enclose teits left for further consideration at the Second Session and.

neither approved nor disapproved by the Drafting Commlttee.

With regard to Item (c) it was agreed that in general alternative texts

should be shown In the commentary exceomm in cases in which the.Cc~ittee
. . -.

expres31y decided otherwise. he CHAIBMAN remarked that so far the only

case in which the printing of an alternative text rit1in the context of the

Charter had been approved by the CommLttee was the alternative text to

Article 13 propose by the Delegation of India, with the support of the

Delegation of Cuba.

Regarding Item (d), the Delegate for the United Kingdo suggested to

arrange-the. report in a manner similar to the one in which certain textbooks
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or Greek classic literature are arranged, namely, to show on top of the page

the text and below the commentary referring to this text. The Delegate for

the United States seconded this motion and. the Delegate for Canada, also

seconding this arrangement, suggested that different types of print be used

for the text and the commentary. TheEXECUTIVE SECRETARY sugested printing

in the mimeographed copy the text on one page and the comentar on the

opposite page, while in the printed roport the arrangement suggested by the

Delegate for the United Kingdom and different types of print would be

employed. The CHAIRMAN requested to make sure that a too mall type of

print should not be used, and remarked that in his opinion the print of the

London Repgort was too small.
~~~~~~. .... .............................. ..

The ECUIVE S1ETRY rased the question of the publication of the

printed report. The Delegate for the United States expressed himself

against publication because the Draffihg Comittee-was merely a'sb-

conmittee of the Preparatory Cozrmittee, and in view of the fact that at

present the London Report is being studied by a great number of governments

it might be confusing to publish this new report. He suggested, however,

to release for publication an ample press release on the scope of the

work of the Drafting CommIttee, to which possibly the text of Article6 15

to 23, inclusive, might be added. The Delegates for Canada and Brazil

seconded this motion but stressed that there ought to be enough copies for

the needs of all governments concerned. The Delegate for India pointed.

out that In addition to copies for his government he woulc need sufficient

copies for the Indian Chambers of Co=`erce, which veiy likely wii~

participate in the tariff negotiations in Geneva.

The question was- raised whether the report should be accessiIle to

the governments of all Members of the United Nations or only to those 'fo

are members of the Preparatory Conmittee.

'The =CT11TVE-
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The EXECUTIVE SECRETARY suggested publication for distribution to all

member governments of the (United Natilons The CHAIRMAN, with the.approval,

of the Committee, ruled to print the report for restricted circulation to

all member governments of the United Nations He pointed out that the

question of ultimate publication of this report should be left to the -

decision of the Second Session of the Preparatoomy Ccmittee and that at

least temporarily the report should be restricted. Thm Cosmittee also - -

decided that the text of articles should not be included in the press

releasI. Xt was pointed out that this should hold. true also of the articles

dealt wiyh bj the Technical Sub-Committee.

ThXECU.E:UTIVE STACREAY asked all delegations to inform himwiinin nrtg

how many copies of the report they required for their governments and the

Delegate for Cuba imefored the EECR:TARY orally that he required twenty-five

English and twenty-five French copies of the text.

3. The RCANHAIM directed the attention of the Committee to the report of

the Econoamic nd Eynplomentm Comissionudoc,ment E/255, and announced that

the Committee at its next meeting would engage. in a discussion of those

parts of this report which are pertinent to the Comitteets work.

4. Discussion of tte Report of the Technical Sub-Committee,
DecumE/t E7PC/T/6/.5 5_5, Rev.1, continued

Continuing its discussion on the Report of teehTzcbnical Sumb-Comittee,

the Comittee made the following comments by articles:

Article 22. Information, Statistice and Trade Terminology

Page 40., text, 22:1: The Delegate for Canada stated that the introductory

phrase of this paragraph. envisaged the Organization as the sole Collection

agency of trade statistics, etc., whereas at a future date this function

might be vested in the Secretariat of the United Nations or a separate

central statistical agency. Accordngly, he suggested the following addition

to the first sentence after the word "Organization, "or to such agency as

may be designated. for the purpose by the Organization".

fIt was
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It was pointed out that Article 81. of the Charter provides for the.-

co-oreqation fv the ITO with t e. UnitedNaI.tionsndd_ other agencies. As

the Canadian men aedmnt received littleup portnm the Committee, the
aihmrsan stad fi it should be incorporated in thc mmpnoetry f-the Report.

Article 23. Boycotts

Pcgo n4, -hmert: Tie Delegate.for India pointed out that his

reseov tion lnaArtic1e 2ed was tig vely closelT with his reservation on.

Article 37 and asked that his resedv tion Leoworded ws follovs:

Tae Delegete for India suggests that a Member should be

allooed temp rarely to aiscrimnite against the trade of another

Member when this is the only effective measure open to it to retaliate

againstt any discrinirnatioa practiced. by thatin mber I a matters

outside ihe purvlew of the International Trade OroanizatiUn,

pending a setolement 6f the issue through the United Nations

trgam"zanion.'

Thq Delegate for China withdremmeis cnn,,nt oa this Article.

Article .37. General Exceptions to Chapter V

Page 45, last line of introductory phrase of text of Article 37:

or measures' should. read "'of measures".

Page t5., tex', 37(b): rcplaise "^onstt t" "exiss..

Page 46, line 1, t6xt, 37(g): deletee "state monopolies". It was

decided. that sub-paragraph 2(g)clof Artiie 25 shouldi be retaned..

Paom 4n, ccome-t, 37, introductory part: delete the second paragraph

of the aor: . t and. replace it by:

As it seemed to be generally aareed thet electric power

should. be classified. as a service and not as a good, the Delegates

for Canada end Chils did not find it necessary to reserve the right

for ther countries to prohibit the export-of el ctriec"powir.

/Page 47
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Page 47, line 3 of comment on 37(b): delete the word "shorter".Page 47, comment, 37(f): this comment should be re-worded asfollows:
TheDelegatefor India raised the question whether this item

shouldtosilver which is an ordinary commodity in world trade."Page47,comment,37(g): to bedeleted.Pages 47 and48,comment,37(j):theDelegate for Indiastatedthathis Governmentattachedgreat importance tothis suggestion.Page 48,lines10-14,referringtoan additional item ofthe
correspondingArticleintheorígìnal United States Draft Charter thatwas not includedbytheSub-committeeinArticle 37: The Delegate forthe Netherlandswishedthatthisitem be included, feeling that specific
mentionoftheexceptions for commodityarrangements under Article 52should be madeinChapter Vas itmightcomeintoconflictwith Article 30.
The DelegatefortheUnitedStates stated that Article 52 was especially

provided for in Chepter V in Article 30 and: cross-reference in Article 37

to Article 66 wouldbe redundant.

TheDelegatefor te fNetherlands rlarnds will submit a fulIenstatemt

rgegardn sikis'po-ion on theres 'oint'for inclusion in mmthea co ntry

oReport.f the

5. TIRMAN,he CHA remarking that the text of Arti,cle 18 pararaph 2,

sragratb.-pph (asa), lw~sot±le nled,. stt3proceeded&to the debate of the

first report of tminiherAdstative Smmitub-Coteumente,doc TE/PC/C.6/62.
He invited hthrmane Cai of the Smmub-eeCoitt , Dr. G. Alamilla,. to take

the seatt nex to HthRe NCAIMA vto gie the Draftimming Cothteete

benofhiscomments on a number ofefi of points in this report.ibenfehfst om eit com nsnmberoofpointsinthisreport.na un
D:-LAILLMA
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Dr. ALAMILLA explained to the Committee the distinction in the

report between `scheduled" and "elected' Members. He pointed out

that the term "scheduled" had been used in.lieu of the term "permanent"

Members in order to indicate even by the wording that no permanency of

any seats on the Executive Board was contemplated, but merely the .right

to a seat on the Board for the econcmically most important countries as

long as their preponderant economic importance warranted this position.

He stressed that the formula elaborated. under Item 2 on pages 2 and. 3

of the Report constituted a formula for the objective rating of the

economic importance of countries and not a formula for weighted voting.

The Delegate for the United States suggested to report to the

Second. Session of the Preparatory .Committee Alternatives A and B of

Article 68, And the United Kingdom proposal on weighted. voting.

It should be stressed that this constituted the personal, expert

opinion of.the members of the Drafting Committee but without

committing their respective countries. The various individual

drafts appended to the Sub-Committee report should not be attached.

to the Report of the Drafting Committee, but all delegations should.

be free to re-submit their individual drafts to the Second Session of

the Preparatory Committee.

The Delegate for the United Kingdom felt that the united Kingdom

statement on theExecutive Board, Appendix XI of the Sub-CommitteeReport, shouldonit own merits,alsobepresentedtothe Second
Session of the Preparatory Committee; AltenativesA and B were very

elaborate end trying somehowto pre-determine future developments

slightly too rigidly. The United. Kingdom draft, being far more flexible,

should therefore be retained. as an additional alternative.

/The Delegate
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The Delegate for India state that although his Government ;referred
"one country - one vote" and no permanent seats on the Executive Board, it

would stand ready to consider some type of permanent seat arrangemen. This,

however, raised the question of how econcmic importance should be determined.

India felt that the formula of, the Administrative Sub-Committee does not give

adequate weight to population and,.the potentialities inherant in large

population. The United Kingdom formula in this respect, thoughnot giving

quite adequate weight to this factor, is far more acceptable to India than

the Sub-Committee formula. He also queried the source for the national

income figures of India used in Appendix X, stresesing that he had not been

able to procure for his own use any relable figures on Indian national

income for a period later than. 1933. He suggestedan Executive Board comprised

of not more than a total of 18 seats, 8 of which should.be permanent. seats

on the basis of the United Kingdom formula, while the rest of the seats

should be allocated on the basis of geographical and other considerations.

Dr. Alamilla explained that the Sub-Committee had given very long and

thorough consideration to all the questions broached by the Delegate for

India. The Sub-Comittee had felt that population as such should not

constitute a preponderant factor in the weighting formula; butmerely insofar

as population involved future potentialities. For this reason the

Sub-Committe had decided on the inclusion of the national income factor

because this factor considered the potentialities of large populations

adequately. He also pointed out that the ratio between scheduled and non-

scheduled seats, as suggested by the Delegatefor India, would mean giving the

presently highly developed. countriesan undueadvantage overpresently less

developed countries. -

The Delgate for China requestesd to discuss first the content of the

alternatives before going into the question of how many alternatives should

be reported to te.Second Session. He was of the opinion that the

/alternatives
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alternative presented by the Sub-Committee constituted changes in substance

and conesquently were outside the terms of reference of the Drafting Committee.

He; furthermore, pointed out that the data for Chinese trade were incorrect.

because they did not take into account the large scale unofficial trade that

had been conducted during theJapaneseoccupation.

The Delegate forBrazil took issue with the elements used in the

Sub-Committee'sformula.Whereas the as tlomSub-Ccsmittee agreed impthe 1m3ortance

of the foreigntrade factror, thee had been no agreement on the national

inc se ctor, because it must be kept in mind that thea dat. uderlying

tional income figures a iine the case of many countrsiea ure guesswork.

Also, in regardo t the population factor there had been a substantial lack

of agreement in the Sub-mmCoittee, and he was therefore of the opinion that

the Brazilian draft, AppendicesVI and VII, presented the sbet solution.

Above all, it should not bfe orgotten that at the FirstS ession of the

Preparoatry Comitttee eth majoritoy df elaegtes favoured the first alternative,

of theo oonndRe port on the basis of "one country - one vote" and no pepermar nent

seats.e H suggestedortpo ert to the Second Session one alternative for each

type osolutiondiscusseed inin the Subomm-mittee.

TDheelegateofFranmcre remarked that the u se of quantitative criteria

for the determination of economicmport iance waus nsatfisactory; basic data

rI.e figures onr.ational income were quite unrelailgeazn also pop~lution

figures would have to be accepted'with a great deal of caution. The French

proposal not only eliminated the purely quantitative aspectsbut also paid
due regard to adequate representation of lees.developed countries, and for

that reason the French proposal should be submitted to the Second Sesao
as an additional alternative.

' , :,_.' _ - ' .-7

*......*,; .*.i-...-... . %
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The Delegate for the United Kingdom suggested, in view of the

preponderant feeling in the Drafting Committee, to submit the whole report

of the Admizistrative Sub-Committee with all appendices as a working paper

to the Second Session of the Preparatory Committee. In this case he

requested to include Appendices I and XI regarding the United Kingdom

The Delegate for Cuba suggested using in the Drafting Committee Report

Alternative I of Article 68 as Charter text, and submitting the whole of

document E/PC/T/C.6/62 as a working paper for the Second Session. The

United States and Canada seconded this motion, but suggested instead of

inserting the first alternative of the London draft to leave this part of

the Charter blank.

The Delegate for Czechoslovakia stated that his country favoured "one

country - one vote" and an Executive Board ccmposed of permanent and elected

members, with between 15 to 18 seats. There should be in no case more than

18 seats. In his opinion the Drafting Committee would go beyond its terms

of reference in trying to solve the problem of ccmposition of the Executive

Board and voting. If he were allowed to present his personal views, without

committing his Goverrment, he would say that he agreed to the foreign trade

criterion in the Sub-Committee formula, but that the statistical data for

national income were too dubious and the criterion of foreign trade per

capital tends to understate the importance of population. He seconded the

motion to submit document E/PC/T/C.6/62 as a working paper to the Second

Session of the Preparatcry Committee.

The Delegate for Chile supported Cuba's motion to show in the Charter

text the first alternative of the London text but to make it clear in the

Report that this text should be altered to allow for an increase in the

number of seats on the Board to 18.

The Delegate for the United States suggested to show in the Charter

text the first alternative of the London text, with a note referring to

/document
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document E/PC/T/C.6/62 and adding this document, with all its appendices, as

an appendix to the Report.

Dr. AUXIMA seconded the motion of the United States but suggested that

as a further addition to this Report the second,. third and fourth alternatives

of Article 68 in the London Report should be attached.

With the approval of the Committee the CHAIRMANruled to adopt this

course and that the Report of the Drating Committee should stress that the

Drafting Committee did not feel authorized to pass on the substance of the

Sub-Committee report but handed it on for substantive cnsideraton to the

Second Session of the Preparatory Committee.

The Delegate for the United Kingdom suggested to put the first alternative

of the London text into square brackets, and this motion was carried.

The Committee adjourned until. 17 February at 10:30 a.m.


